
 
 

 

 

 

ABOUT US 
FFT is the industry leader in powerful, cost-effective products that not only clean the environment but improve it. 

The company was founded in 1991 with a simple goal: to develop a world-class set of products that could outperform 
the competition without harming the environment.   An innovative goal which required a commitment to scientific 
development, an atmosphere of collaboration, and a willingness to hold the company to the highest standards.  As the 
science developed it became clear the products could not only surpass industry benchmarks but redefine them.  

The first product line offered environmentally friendly solutions for the FAT, OIL, and GREASE found in municipal 
wastewater facilities. (The original name, FOG-Free Technologies, was a nod to our success against these substances.) The 
original solutions were so effective, the company 
became – and remains – the preferred provider for 
some of the largest municipalities.  

The aftermath of the 2010 Deepwater Horizon 
disaster in the Gulf of Mexico, FFT scientists saw a 
pronounced need for a non-toxic oil dispersant that 
would do no further damage to already 
compromised natural resources.  Through several 
successful remediation projects, FFT has earned a 
reputation for excellence and distinctions including 
approval as the sole provider of oil dispersant for 
the nation of Aruba.  

The company has now expanded the technology into 
revolutionary solutions for the Turf market and into 
the AG market: Non-toxic plant based solutions 
supporting faster growth, healthier plants and no 
toxic residuals.   

FFT PRODUCTS PROVIDE THE LOWEST TOTAL ANNUAL COST  

 

 



 

  

 
 
 

FFT TURF PRODUCTS 
 
 
 

 

TEES & GREENS      

 
FFT Rebuild TG 

 
Soil Conditioner 

 
FFT NRX 

 
Insecticidal Soap Equivalent 

    FAIRWAYS      

 
FFT Rebuild F 

 
Soil Conditioner 

    WETTING AGENTS     

 
FFT Recover-TG 

 
Greens Wetting Agent 

 
FFT Recover-F 

 
Fairway/Tee Wetting Agent 

 
FFT Recover - 120  

 
Extended Release Wetting Agent 

 
FFT-Recover-G 

 
Granular Wetting Agent 

    HUMIC WET TABS     

 
FFT Reclaim 10 

 
10 lb Tab w/Humic 

 
FFT Reclaim Pellet Pro 

 
Pellet Pro 3% Humic 

 
FFT Reclaim Pellet Micro 

 
Pellet w/Micro Nutrients 

    PIGMENT     

 
FFT Green Leaf  

 
Pigment 

DYES     

 
FFT Green Dye SS 

 
SS Alert 

 
FFT Green Dye LS 

 
LS Alert 

 
FFT Blue Dye SS 

 
SS Alert 

 
FFT Blue Dye LS 

 
LS Alert 

 
FFT Blue PD WSP 

 
WSP 

 
FFT Blue PD 

 
Pond Dye 

 
FFT Black PD WSP 

 
WSP 

 
FFT Black PD 

 
Pond Dye 

 
FFT Black WSP 

 
WSP 

    Specialty Products     

 
FFT 80/20 STKR 

 
Sticker Performance Enhancer 

 
FFT Defoamer 

 
Defoamer 

 
FFT Tank Cleaner 

 
Tank Cleaner 



 
 

 

 

 

FFT REBUILD 
GROWTH – INVIGORATION – PROTECTION.  

 
Over the years turf builds up unwanted products like wax and lipids.  You can count on FFT REBUILD to treat your 
greens, tees and fairways, restoring natural nutrient balances and creating optimal growth and maintenance conditions. 

Most products providing protection from disease, pests and environmental stresses are artificial and cannot be degraded 
by plant enzymes, physical or chemical input resulting in their accumulation in soils which deprives the plant of nutrient 
uptake causing soil “caking” 

Stimulated by water, FFT REBUILD is applied at the root zone and foliar preparing the grass for a more robust nutrient 
uptake and rebuilding residuals.  Testing has proven FFT REBUILD to increase plant resistance and multiply plant 
productivity rates. 

Rebuilds turf without negative side effects 

Safe for soil microbial activity 

Rehabilitates your turf instead of expensive replacement 

 

 

Soil Conditioner     PART # 

FFT Rebuild TG Soil Conditioner 4 x 1 Gal.   

FFT Rebuild TG Soil Conditioner 2 x 2.5 Gal.   

FFT Rebuild F Soil Conditioner 2 x 2.5 Gal.   
FFT Rebuild F Soil Conditioner 250 Gal. Tote   

        



 
 

 

 

NRX 
Insecticidal Soap Equivalent 

PLANT-PARASITIC NEMATODES are microscopic worms with a needle-like structure which is used to 
pierce plant cells to get nutrients resulting in damage the root system by reducing the ability of 
the plant to obtain water and nutrients from the soil.  

NRX changes all that. 

NRX is a concentrated blend of surfactants, polymers and lemon fragrance for application through 
spray equipment.  

Using FFT science and a pleasant scent, NRX actually attracts pests and then eliminates them, 
allowing your turf to return to its natural, healthy state.  

Its low burn potential makes it ideal for all types of turf, both cool and warm season grasses.  

 

 

 

 

FFT NRX   PART # 

FFT NRX Insecticidal Soap 4 x 1 Gal   

FFT NRX Insecticidal Soap 2 x 2.5 Gal   

        



 
 

 

 

 

FFT RECOVER 
PREMIUM WETTING AGENTS 

 

Wetting agents hold the moisture at the root profile to conserve water and enhance lawn & gardens natural ability to 
grow.  FFT Wetting Agents are available as liquid, tablets and granular. 

FFT RECOVER is a premium wetting agent that promotes uniform hydration within mineral soils.  FFT RECOVER ensures 
moisture is available in the turf grass root zone and optimizes plant health and quality. FFT RECOVER’s proprietary blend 
is nontoxic, biodegradable and safe for the environment.  

FFT RECOVER G is a premium granular wetting agent that promotes uniform hydration within mineral soils.  FFT 
RECOVER ensures that moisture is available in the turf grass root zone and optimizes plant health and quality. FFT 
RECOVER proprietary blend is nontoxic, biodegradable and safe for the environment.  

FFT RECOVER 120 is a long-lasting soil wetting agent precision-engineered to improve moisture distribution in the turf 
grass root zone up to 120 days. 

FFT RECOVER performs in 3 phases; first flushing water through the root system, second to reuptake minerals and 
nutrients and finally retaining moisture at the root level.   

 

 

 

 

 

Premium Wetting Agent for Greens PART # 

FFT Recover TG Wetting Agent 2 x 2.5   

FFT Recover TG Wetting Agent 30 Gallons   

FFT Recover TG Wetting Agent 275 Gallons   
FFT Recover FW Wetting Agent 2 x 2.5   

FFT Recover FW Wetting Agent 30 Gallons   

FFT Recover FW Wetting Agent 275 Gallons   



 
 

 

 

 

FFT RECLAIM 

Tablets 

FFT-Reclaim is a biostimulant and can be used on turf, trees, shrubs, bushes, beds, gardens and even on indoor plants.  Almost 
anything that grows will benefit from FFT-Reclaim. 

FFT-Reclaim increases nutrient uptake, drought tolerance and seed germination. It increases the microbial activity in the soil making it 
an excellent root stimulator and it increases the availability of nutrients that are already in your soil and will naturally aerate the soil 
from the inside. It also will help to lower the pH of the soil and will flush high levels of salts out of the root zone. 

BENEFITS: 

– FFT-Reclaim improves soil texture and water retention. 
– FFT-Reclaim is similar to auxin growth hormone, improving living cell metabolism / growth. 
– FFT-Reclaim performs similarly to chelating agents and surfactants. 
– FFT-Reclaim substances provide available carbon to microorganism. 
– FFT-Reclaim is safe for the environment and all living organisms. 

 

HUMIC Wetting Agent     PART # 

FFT Reclaim Tablet 10 Tablet Humic 10 lb   

FFT Reclaim Pellet Pro Pellet Pro 3% Humic 4 oz x 12   

FFT Reclaim Pellet Pro Pellet Pro 3% Humic 8 oz x 9   
FFT Reclaim Pellet Micro Pellet w/Micro Nutrients 4 oz x 12   

FFT Reclaim Pellet Micro Pellet w/Micro Nutrients 8 oz x 9   

 



 
 

 

 

 

FFT GREEN LEAF 

YOUR TURF’S CURE TO THE ELEMENTS 

FFT GREEN LEAF is a specialty blend of super strength green pigment and surfactants chosen to offer extended color 
and superior longevity for your turf.    

FFT GREEN LEAF restores the natural green color to damaged, off-color or dormant turf.  

FFT GREEN LEAF is specifically formulated for golf course and sports turf facilities to enhance and extend aesthetic 
turf appearances. The use of pigmented products on fine turfgrass has increased in the past five years. The most 
noticeable effects are better color and quality – of both actively growing and dormant turfgrasses.   

Low cost per acre 

Consistent color 

Easy to use non clogging formula 

Equipment safe non-toxic and non corrosive.  

 

 
 



 
 

 

 

 

FFT Pond Dyes & Indicator Dyes 
FFT POND DYE 
FFT- POND DYE shades, protects, and beautifies your pond water.  All plants need sunlight to grow, by 
reducing the amount of light penetration into the water, the dyes effectively reduce photosynthesis and 
reduce weed and algea growth no matter which color you choose. 

FFT- POND DYE can be used year round. Normal treatments generally last 1 - 3 months in contained 
ponds or lakes. How long the dye will last for you will depend on how much flow you have going in 
and out of the pond.  

Low cost per application / Consistent color 

FFT-INDICATOR DYES 
Green & Blue FFT-INDICATOR DYES are spray indicator dyes in water soluble liquid. It is a highly 
concentrated green & blue dye can mix with pesticides and fertilizers – is easy to use and non toxic.    
 
Easy to use formula.  Equipment safe, non-toxic and non-corrosive.  
 

 

 
 

POND DYE     PART #  INDICATOR DYE     PART # 
FFT Blue PD WSP WSP 6 X 16 oz sachet     FFT Green Dye SS SS Alert 4 X 1 Gal   

FFT Blue PD Pond Dye 12 X 1 Qt    FFT Green Dye LS LS Alert 4 X 1 Gal   

FFT Blue PD Pond Dye 4 X 1 Gal    FFT Blue Dye SS SS Alert 4 X 1 Gal   

FFT Black PD WSP WSP 6 X 16 oz sachet    
 

FFT Blue Dye LS LS Alert 4 X 1 Gal   

FFT Black PD Pond Dye 12 X 1 Qt   
     FFT Black PD Pond Dye 4 X 1 Gal   
     



 
 

 

 

FFT SPECIALITY PRODUCTS  
STICKER PERFORMANCE ENHANCER 

DEFOAMER / TANK CLEANER 
 

FFT Sticker Performance Enhancer  
Not all chemicals adhere to all plants.  FFT Sticker Performance Enhancer is an additive formulated 
to be added to chemicals being applied to plants to whom chemical applications don’t stick.   

FFT Defoamer  
The preparing of certain products for application have a tendency foam.  The addition of FFT 
Defoamer will control excessive foaming.   

FFT Tank Cleaner  
The accidental mixing of different chemicals can have dangerous and potentially deadly results.  The 
FFT Tank Cleaner is an excellent way to clean equipment between applications.  

 

Add-ons     PART # 

FFT 80/20 Stkr Sticker Performance Enhancer 4 x 1 Gal   

FFT Defoamer Defoamer 12 x 1 Qt   
FFT Tank Cleaner Tank Cleaner 12 x 1 Qt   

    
 




